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School Population of Toronto Junction 
is 1200, Reports Inspector 

Fotheringham.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. H. Ames, H.H. Pudger. | Dec. K
STORE OPEN UNTIL « INSTEAD OP 5.90

£hance for a Christmas §uit

Seventy-five $6 and $10 Tweed Suits, $5.95TRUSTEE J. G. WRIGHT HAS RESIGNED
Our clothing man comes for

ward Thursday with his contri
bution to the prevailing Holida\ 
story. He has secured one of 
It is “scoops,” one of those fam- 

“specials” of his, just in nice 
time for those who want to have 
a good new suit for the holidays 
Not enough for everybody, of 

But the 75 first comers 
will get one, and they’ll be for
tunate indeed. See, these arc 
the particulars

Board Object toPublie School
Children Having a Plano at

;’J3 f-<
Glowing Exercise». Ma

O'.isToronto Junction, Dec. 9.—Inspector 
Fotheringham reported to the Public 
School Board, nt their meeting to night, 
that the school population of the town 
is 12IKI. Tneresignation o. J. G- WrtÀ.t, 
who Is the hoaiu s îepreseiitative to the 
High Sriiool Board, was accepted. The 
Management Committee's report, re
commending that Principal Wilson of 
AuneiU'-s-U eet school continue the prln- 
cipalshlp lu addition to hie duties of 
inspector, with D. D. M acdicnaid of 
Barrie as assistant, was adopted. 
Trustee Rice moved that a piano he 
furnished Weetem-avenue school for 
Uie closing exercises. Trustee Dalton 
opposed tue motion and thought the 
cnlldien could use their •‘Jews’’ harps.’’ 
The motion was lost.

, Charged by tire Crown.
Irwin Woods was charged by County 

Crown Attorney H. H. Dewart at tae 
Police Court this morning with keep
ing an illegal gambling establishment. 
The place In questibn giew into promi
nence out of tne recent shooting affray, 
and was situated over a Keele-srtreet 
livery stable. The game of crap was 
sometimes played there, but for the 
most part very little gambling, was 
done. Woods did not deny that 
gambling was carried on in the rooms, 
but stated that he had delivered up 
the keys and that the place was closed. 
A fine of ÿüu was Imposed.

Horse Was the Cause.
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h 75 only Men’s Fine Saxony Fin 
islied English Tweed and Domestic 
Tweed Suita, consisting of dark 

and bronze in stripe effect,
La

i ed

I grey
neat light grey and black check- 
and greenish mixtures, made up in 
the latest single-breasted sacqm 
style, good Italian cloth lining 
and trimmings, size 36-44, régalai 
8.50 and 10.00, on sale r Q 
Thursday........................0. U
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45 only Boys’ Winter Overcoat- 
and Reefers, consisting of a dart 
grey diagonal cheviot finished tweed 
made in full long raglnnette style, 
with vertieal poekets and cuffs, also 
a rich soft black curl cloth in short 
pea-jacket style, with fancy fro: 
fasteners, fine Italian cloth lining! 
and perfect-fitting, sizes 24-30, reg. 
4.50, 5.00 and 5.50, while 
they last Thursday
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Mat. Beatty’s Gertrude G., winner 
in the races at Weston Fall Fair, 
the means of bringing Its owner into 
court to-day. On Dec. 4 It was looking 
lor grass oil Cooper-avenue and turn
ed so short that a milk wagon to which 
it was attached upset and $35 worth 
of milk was spilled. William Itown- 
tree, Davenport’» popular postmaster, 
was near the scene of the ices, and after 
Mr. Beatty had put the weight on | 
"Gertrude” he ran iuto a house, calling 
to Mr. Rowntree to mind the horse 
while he went inside. The meek de
meanor of Gertrude suggested to 
Mr- Ronwtree that he would be 
more profitably employed selling post
age stamps 
horse with
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• positHalf Price in the Men’s Store To-Morrow

No finer Men’s Hosiery is made. O r buyer p eked up this 
lot iti England for ai song, becuise they had j ist come in off the 
road. Sample pairs, plain, black ami colored.

95 dozen Finest Quality Men’s Plain Black and Colored Cashmere 
1-2 Hose, medium and heavy weight, full fashioned, double ankle, sole, 
top and hesl, maker's sample pairs, none less than 50c regular, ft C 
and some higher, Thursday, per pair ...............................................................tu
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than looking after a quiet 
a weight attached to it, so 

he went into his store. Mr. Rowntree 
at once perceived that the horse was 
not as quiet as it looked, and he was' 
going back to the hotee and Mr. Beatty 
was coming out of. the house when the 
accident occtmred. The exclamations of 
Mr. Beatty when he saw the milk on 
the ground were such that when he p,ut 
his hands on Mr. Rowntree’s shoulders 
nothing but àn apology or a charge of 
assault In the Police Court would sat
isfy the postmaster. Mr. Beatty re
fused to apologize, and cheerfully paid 
the $1 fine- Mr. Beatty claims that 
Mr. Rowntree is responsible for the 
loss of the milk, and a Division Court 
suit to threatened. to recover the 
amount of the loss.
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$6.oo Feit $2.50
Pa

Here indeed is a seasonable item. Curlers and out-door
in with the McCready sampler

ernmj 
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mei
please notice. They 
Some arc thick lelt soles, w ith leather uppers, some have r .bbev 
heels, some have felt uppers. Abo..t 100 pa rs all told. E ioagh 
for a score of “rinks” or more.

A special line of Men’s Real German Felt Boot», in both laced and 
elastic side style», some with heatvy felt sole and heel, others with rub 
her sole and heel, wtiile some have leather soles and heels; these are 
A1 goodo, and a boon, to the man who gets them, sizes 7 to 8 0 Cn
only regular $6.00 and $6.00, Thursday’s price, per pair.................A.UU
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Ven«Woman Fined.

Two women aired their grievances 
before Policé Magistrate rails this 
morning. Mrs. Venables said that Mrs. 
Frost struck her in the mouth. Mi’s. 
Frost acknowledged the striking, which 
resulted from Mpe. -yenables trying to 
move her goods out of rooms rented 
from Mrs, Frost without first paying 
the rent. Mrs. Frost was fined $2.

Made Her Debut.
Junction College of 

Music gave a concert in Kilbum Hall 
to-night, at which Mies LucBle Wag
ner, a talented soprano, made her de
but to a Toronto junction audience, 
nnd in “May Morning,’’ “Irish Folk 
Song,” and “Delight” was well receiv
ed. Miss Dorothea Davis played I 
Mendelssohn's Concerto in G minor, the 1 
accompaniment on a second piano being | r 
played by Bertha Brooks. Others wto re
contributed were: A. B. Sanderson, W.
J. Long, Harvey G ahan, Mary Watson 
and T. H. George.

The remains of the late H. H. Lemon 
were interred in Prospect Cemetery this 
afternoon with full Masonic honors. 
Rev. T. E. E. Shore officiated at the 
family residence, 79 Osier-avenue.

Members of the C.P.R. Club purpciSe 
holding a concert and dance In the club 
rooms at the station on Friday even-
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$1.25 F<e«*-Uned Undershirts, jQC undi;
the
Presli

One of the best offer* we’ve made in thic furnishings section 
of the Men’s Store in a lortg while. There’s not a great quantity 
of them to be sure, being a set of manufacturer a samples, but the 

ihg of each obé is hdhê the lèss considerable for that.
, iss Men’s Extra. Quality Fleece-lined and Scotch Wool Undershirts 

only no drawers to match, this lot are manufacturer’» samples,-strictly 
first quality goods, good, nice, warm garments, well' made and finished, 
medium sizes, regular value up to $1,26 per garment, on sale 
Thursday, to clear at ’.

IfThe Toronto

sav

Ï!

.39.
(See Yonge Street Window.)

65 Men’s Fine Silk Muffler Squares, In neat grey and black plaids, 
largè sized and heavy weight, a very suitable Xmas gift, regular C Q 
price $1.00, on sale Thursday, while they last, at...................................... vu
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Fur CaPs» $2.75
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V s,-’ilug.
The town is putting In a water ser

vice for flooding the new skating rink 
on Annette-street, which should be in 
working order to-morrow. Dressing- 
rooms are being built and a brass 
band has been engaged for service two 
nights in the week.

Price exclusiveness has no place in 
the Men’s store, even in furs. Com
pare this cap with others of the 
variety elsewhere, quality of fur is tin 
same, but the price—there’s the differ
ence.

100 Men's Fur Caps, deep and full wedge shape, nutria beaver, 
German etter, astfachan and half Persian lamb, satin lined, 0 7 C 
worth up to $4.00, Thursday ......................................... ................................. A. I U

26 only Child’s Imitation Iceland Lamb Carriage Robes, good, fall 
size, soft and pliable, easy to wrap around child, pure white, 
white felt lined, regular price $2.60, Thursday ................................

Children's Wool Toques, large assortment of plain colors, 
or with school and college stripes, special prices 26c to..............
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Will Be Invited. the d

Hon. Richard Harcourt, Minister of 
Education, will be invited to speak at 
the commencement exercises of the 
Collegiate Institute on Dec. 10.

The Women's Auxiliary of St. John's 
Episcopal Church packed a bale of 
goods this afternoon to be sent to the 
mission field. They go to Rev. J. T. 
Shannon, Reston. Manitoba.
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A shrieking engine frightened J. C. 
Coaisins’ team Tuesday In the south
ern part of the village. They ran up 
Main-street into a barbed wire fence 
in front of Daniel Othan's. 
them was badly cut.

The Euchre Club spent an enjoyable 
evening on Monday at Mr. Irwin's.

Mr. Rowntree will enter his horse, 
War Eagle, in the racés at Ottawa in 
January.

The Scotchmen of Wood bridge will 
hold their annual ball on New Year’s 
Eve.

Dressing ^J^ables and £heffoniers
One of

Our Furniture Store’s Thursday Suggestion.

This hint from our overflowing 
Furniture Store applies most particu
larly, perhaps, to married men. A 
dressing table would undoubtedly be 
appreciated by the good lady of a 
man’s house and hearth, and the sug
gestion should prove a good one in a 
great many instances. ,

To complete the idea for both 
“sides of the house” we include in the 
list below facts and figures about our 
handsome dressing stands for men.
Look over this complete list and form an idea of how well one 

do here in this line-
Ladies’ Pier Mirror, In mahogany finished, polished frame, fancy 

fluted side columns, carved base, 22x60 inches, oval shaped 
British bevel plate mirror.........................................................................

Ladies’ Pier or Dressing Mirror, In solid quarter-cut oak and birch, 
mahogany flnléb, polished, 3 feet 9 Inches wide, with shelf sides and 
back, fancy carved claw shaped feet, 22x48 Inches, British bevel nQ C f|' 
plate shaped mirror....................................................... ....................................ZO.UU

Ladles’ Cheval Toilet or Dressing Mirror, In quarter-cut golden oak, 
polished, on solid base, 12 Inches high, 22 inches deep, 46 Inches wide, 
with cauved claw feet, 4 quarter-cut oak veneer columns, 
2 plush lined Jewel drawers, and shelves. 22x56 inches British 
bevel plate shaped- mirror....................... ..................................................

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, Pier Mirrors and Gentlemen’» Cheffonlers.
Ladles’ Dressing Tables, in quarter-cut oak and blrcn, golden finish, 

polished, 36 inches wide, with large drawer and British bevel I I Qrt 
plake shaped mirror, special, at.................................................................. I 1.3U

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, In quarter cut oak, mahogany and bird's- 
eye maple, 36 Inches wide, shaped top and drawer posts, 20x22 
Inches Brltleh bevel plate shaped mirror..................... ..................

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, solid mahogany and bird’s-eye maple, 34 
Inches wide, shaped top, French shaped legs, 16x36 Inches flQ Cff 
oval shaped British bcrvel plate mirror..................................................ZO.UU

Gentlemen’s Cheffonlers, In quarter-cut oak and birch, mahogany 
polished finish, 30 Inches wide, shared top and drawer front, 16 1 C nn 
x20 inches British bevel plate shaped mirror.............. .................... • v.UU

Gentlemen’s Cheffonlers, in selected quarter-cut oak and birch, ma
hogany finish, 38 Inches wide, shaped top and front, 3 large and 2 small 
drawers and hat box, I6x22-lnch oval shaped bevel plate mirror | Q Q

Gentlemen's Cheffonlers, In rich quarter-cut oak, mahogany veneered 
finish, neatly hand carved, full swell shaped front, 3 large drawers, 2 
small drawers and double door, embossed cabinet, 18x24-lnch 
British bevel plate mirror................................. ............................. ....
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North Toronto.
Miss Lewis, teacher at the Davlsvllle 

School, who has been absent on leave 
since the midsummer vacation, has 
notified the board that she will resume 
her duties after the Xmas holidays.

Albert, the eluest soil of Tnomas 
Chambers of Bedford Park, died on 
Monday after a short illness.

Eglinton L.O.L., No. 269, will hold 
Its annual supper and election of offi
cers on Thursday night

Announcements are still awaited In 
the municipal arena of York Town
ship. Councillor Wanless has declared 
himself In the field for a second term, 
but the other members are awaiting 
developments. It is thought by many 
that Councillor Sylvester Is out for the 
reeveship, under cover of Reeve Dun
can, who will resign at the opportune 
moment."

The skating rink adjoining the Town 
Hall has been flooded and will be ready 
for use this week.

Sherwood Lodge, S. of E-, elected 1 
officers as follows last night : W. P.,
G. H. Lawrence: vice-president, G. 
Pritchard; chaplain, F. Boulden; secre
tary, A. E. Anderson; treasurer, W. 
Muston; I. G., H. H. Ball: O. G.. T. 
Hayes: committee, W. Lawrence, J. 
Page, T. Houghton. At the close the 
lodge played a carpetball game with ! 1 
Albion Ledge, defeating them by 53 r 
to 46.
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Drown1» Corner».
The continued sale of young feeding 

cattle, hay, grain, roots, furniture and 
standing timber on 
Anthony Pearson will take place this 
afternoon. Dave Beldam will conduct 
the sale.
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Wexford.
A meeting of the E-st York Farmers’ 

Association wili be he'd in Wexford 
on Thursday. Dec. 18. Top’cs of great 
interest to farmers will be discussed, 
and a large and representative meet
ing is asgurtd. The president of the 
negotiation Is Thomas Hood of Mtlll- 
ken.
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the TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8

CHANGE LICENSE SYSTEM » ■ *To the TradeI Dec- 10th

MAKING IT NON-PARTISAN They Are Merely Trying to Get at the 
Truth, Declares Rev. Mr. 

Simpsco.

o’

Newnesst
brings business, and our 
daily shipments 
stantly bringing us some
thing new. 
an assortment of Chate
laine and Wrist Bags in 
great

o
are con- Charles : To attempt to abolish the treat

ing system would be to attempt to prevent 
the extending of hospitality, and you know 
how hard that would be, and pnrtlcu nrly 
among Toronto people. Legist ai Ion agiinst | 
treating would certainly .n'urfere with * 
man’s private rights, and people here would jpetlng of Kj»o* College Alumni
not tolerate It. Treating is not Dunce Re-Electedof drnnkenness among business men In the Res. J. M. uunen **e 
rentrai portion of the city, l'acre 1» u® , President,
doubt it has evil consequences in country |
places, where there is always a good quota -pile post-graduate conference at the Knox 
forthelr fX^’m^n'Tl'IreM Co,lege Alnmnl Nation Wag rant toned 

in a husini 'S centre there are no Bcnoui* the College yeeterday. In the morning 
results from the custom. a -Ciacaiwlon ou Phase» of CuiTent Unite-
rnr,ravè Withont ^XrinTakat: iief was opcn^l by Rev. W. A. J. Martin

t-he same as they would n clubs or rueU 0f Brantford. He spoke of the gulf that 
places that would spring into existence If between Socialists as a cJaw and
are Srced?”^! do net rèe a: Vhe the church, which they believed was not 

present hotv they could be improved upon, doing the work property chat it had to do.

Fmm ^11«^nce?ri0do‘^o!ÎTh,okllthnt j tion of Soemliam, yet It. adherents did 

legislation would be practical to stop treat- not seem to know that, in the Script 11 re», 
ing. It is a custom peculiar to our people, w>s 4h(, rem(dy tor yrslr grlevaue.-a. l/n- 
ahd to endeavor to 1 glslite agatn»- belief was the offspring of the social qtjes- 
would be only folly, as icgisia ion tion. 'lineire was a' contradiction existing1
that object in view coula nPV<J. imween economic problems :tivi s-pirltuai-
forced, and a« a result îhc 'T0. t ifUc idea.s. bociai qiuwiion» nhoirtd bt
learn not only to disregard that lav,. regarded as strictly ethical question's. Min
other laws that aught be for the good or , mufit with GoJ before they can
the community. 1 Uw at peace with one another, lia ere arc

, „ , „ wiwh many kinds of doubttr», some of whomAlexander Nelrau, . I do not w rh s<(;m to hnve n0 tenr ^ eternal punnn
to ssy anything on the ina.tei .,o-t at vre because Uo<l “is n G'Xi ol love, andsent. I have ™y own views on he Lan I- , ““ Sld Zotieel harahly with them." 
ling of the liquor trade, but I would rather
not express them jnst now. Spread of Unbelief.

Rev. Jobs; Nell. B. A., declared that 
Arthur H. Lewis, manager of the much unbelief arcee out of a mistaken or 

Arlin-srton • It cannot be denied that iusnflU-iently graeped con caption of the 
oiiHtnm i« the cause of rvvelctions of Ood HftiUetf, and this was the treating u ... much more serious than uuboliof canned

much trouble, but no good will ever bv g(x4jU ,iUC&tions. Factors in the sprer.d 
come by legislating against it. l ior uu^jijej were the immoral fives that 
one will support any movement ealeu- alleged believers led, nnd nn Ina
lated to do away with the system, bility on uhe part of some to fathom <er- 
esDeolallv if it is a movement in the tain things in tfoe B*bie. It was a mistake 

rwarvr>lp fls-n inst it but ! to hold tliat an error In the Bible was way Of wmil^ be sufficient to shatter faith. "There have
as to legislation I think it wwild be hwn „ he "gre«t mon of The i-nurch
useless in achieving the end desired- w^0 so. There have been apparent
I have been in the leading cities in eM,traductions in the Bible and ata. ?m« nta 
America a good deal, and as a com- contrary to science. But we should ta^h 
oarative stranger here in Toronto it that, while whnt Is in the Bib;e la divine, 
strikes me that the laws regulating ^^n^anity0 Ï5l^ S
the sale o liquor are splendidly lived ^la.mwl the higher critic» for inter fer-
up to, much better than in any city I ln„ wjy, ,n<- stability of pnrts of the Old 
know of. And the laws seem to be all q',st„ment and undermining to a ueg-.t 
that could be required. This is no thP Authority of the Lord, making Hlxn 
doubt due to the number of licenses nppear more in the light of a good man ol
being limited, and the prices of them Hie day. ___
being somewhat high. I think reason- Defended Higher Critics.
^ ê p^e will agree with me when Rev. Mr. Sinclair of Port Hope defended

liquor business ln. ' Mr- R“Mniwn. Rein Dr. McTaviti and ltev.
who own property ana ^ UaiMUei also spoke.

Ill the afternoon. Prof. Squalr, B. A., 
read an interesting i»per on the .ufe <” 
Victor Hugo,” drawing somt 1C»»'»
H. Prof McLaughlin, M. A., B. D., nnd 
Iiev. John Muir, B. A., led ln_n diacnaaim 
of “The Priest to the Çld Testament, ca 
regarding his connection with the people 
of Israel and the religion of thos- days. 

Alnmnl Officers Elided.
In the evening the annual meeting, of 

the alnmnl was held. Th» follo»vlng are 
the officers for the ensuing year: Hon. 
president. Rev. Pro. Moclarcn, 1). )>.; pre
sident, Rev. J. M. Duncan, B. Ç. (re-rivet- 
ed); vlce-presidenit, P.ev. W. A. J. Mar. 
tin. Brantford; secretary treasurer, Rev. U. 
R. Pnsken. B. A.: commWtee, Rev. W. O. 
Wnltoee, Rev. R. W. Dickie. Orangeville; 
Iiev. J. MeP. Scott. Rev. J. A. McMill-m. 
Lindsay: Rev. R. W. Rose, Guelph. Hie 
O nference Conrmltti^ are: Rev. _ -J. A; 
Clprkc. B. A.. Toronto, chnlimun: Rev. A. 
McMillan. Prof. Bnltentrue. Rev. O. R 
•i«ken. Rev. J. H. Rntcllffe. JJt. ( atbar- 

Rev. W. R. McIntosh, Elorn ; Rev.

Hotelmen Express Their Opin
ions on the Question of 

Treating System.

factors in spread of unbelief a
The latest is

In the city are not suchHotelkeeper» 
keen admirera of the treating *ystem so 
general in practice as many might tiupposc, 
in spite of the fact that it doubtless tends 
to swell their receipts. They are unani- 

ln the opinion that legislation -to

“SETS”Variety One of the nicest and most 
scns ble things one could 
buy for personal wear—or 
to give as a Christmas 
present would be a set of

moue
abolish the custom would be Ineffectual. 
Seine think that there are no serious re
mits from the custom in the business cen
tres of the city, where men have no time 
to letter about, while it Is admitted by 
others that the custom has evil conse
quences In country places, where friends 
are apt to meet In large numbers 
spend the day in drinking and treating one 

Opinion seems pretty general,

FILLING LETTER ORDERS 
A SPECIALTY.

%

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Streets Kaat, 

TORONTO. _____ The teachings of Christ were the founds- Alaska
Sable

and

bl other.
among a number spoken to by The World, 
that the law regulating the safe of Mqiior 
ta all rt6*t es It stands, ao<l that the peo
ple of Toronto are particularly fortunate 
In having a strict enforcement and a more 
willing obscivahce of it than in otbe. 
dlfrtricta. A aignfleent proposition cornea 
from one of the prominent ones seen, 
which might serve as a suggestion to tem
perance people In their end*&vors to further 
their cause.

Continued From Pag® 7. We are showing what vve 
believe is the biggest value 
ever shown in the city in 
an Alaska Sable Set 
(Scarf and 
Muff) at..

lauRs, 7)ic to 10c. Hog.—Receipts, 
about steady; State hogs sold at &-&>■

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dec. !).-Cat;ie- Receipts, 13,800; 

steady; good to prime steers, 35.75 to 76.75; 
poor to medium. $3 to 15.65; Stockers and 
feeders, $2 to gi;00; cows, fl.25 to ?4.50; 
calves, 33.50 to 37; Texas-fed steers. 33 
to 36.25.

Hoga-Recclpts to day, 10.000; to-morrow, 
45.000; left over, 3000; heavy; close strong; 
light steady ; mixed and butchers', 35.63 >o 
36,30; good to choice, heavy, 36.30 to 36.50; 
rough, heavy, 35.MJ to $6.20; light, $5.65 to 
$6.101 bulk of sole... #6 to $0.20. __

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 18,000: sheep 
and lambs 10c to 15c higher; good to choice 
wethers, $3-80 to $1.35; fair to choice, mix
ed, 32.50 to 33.7Ô; native lambs, $3.30 to 
$5.75.

19.50
J. F. Scholes, proprietor of The Ath'ecc: 

It is noawcfelcai to think that> any legis
lation as that against treating could be 
enforced. If two old friends meet and 
want 10 have a genial time together, and 
show hospitality to one another, it would 
be a cruel law that prevented mem show
ing it in the way tney wiaued. Tue mrtci- 
kevper in Toronto,a« a rule, trie» to prevent 
diuiiki nutett. >X»r my part, 1 woma ratner 
see old Nick come into my place than a 
drunken man. We want respectable and 
social men in our place», and not men who 
try to make gluttons of themselves. Ae 
to treating—it 1 saw »ome old friends In 
Montreal or Ottawa, wha* kind of a law 
would It be that would prevent me from 
asking them to have something'/ 
say, Away with such a law!’

Other specials :
—Red Fox Sets—16.50 
—White and Sable Fox 

Sets—30.00
—Blue L> nx Sets—30.00 
Fine Canadian Mink—50.01)

Express prepaid to any 
print in Ontario.East Buffalo Live Stock.

Bast Buffalo, N. V.. Dec. 0.—Cuttle-Re
ceipts, 1000 head: fairly active, 15c to 2.ic 
lower; reals, receipts, 225 head; steady : 
tope $8.28 to $8.50; cnrnnmn to good. *.).5U 
to $8. Uicclpts, 17,000 lead, 5c to
30c lower; heavy, $6.20 to $6.40; mixed. 
$0.10 to $0.20; Yorkers, $5.90 to $0; pigs- 
*3.90; roughs. $3.50 tn $3.75: stag,, $4.00 
to $5. Sheep sail lambs—Rccrlpla, lO.-YHi 
bead; taml», 10c. sheep, 25' higher; top 
htrotie, $5.63 to $5.75: culls to good. 34 ot) 
to $0.50: yearlings, $1.25 tc_ $4.50;
$4 to *4.26; sheep, top, mixed, $3.75 to $4, 
cutis to good, $1.75 to $3-60.

British Celtic Market».
London, Dec. 9.-tUvc cattle, steady, at 

1214c to 18V.- per lb- for American steers, 
dressed weight: Canadlm at'era, 11 Vic to 
j etc c per lb. : refrigerator beef. 11Vy per 
lb. Lambs. 13%c to 14c per lb., dressed 
weight.

I woxid

184 Yonge 
Street ” 86

Turnbull &mlth, proi>rlcftor of The G1a*Ti 
stone: You might say Chit I have no love 
nor respect for the txetitlng syet^n; but, 
bcfwe saj-ing anything more definite on 
the matter, i would like to think of some 
plan that might tend to abolish the 
tom, and this I will let yon have Juat as 
soon as I get it prepared.

If vera want to borrow 
money on household goods 
piano*, organs, horses an i 
wagons, call and ece us. Wv 
will advance you any amount 

same day a* you 
Money can he

MONEYwho ^"noHlkely to run any chances 
of having their licenses taken from 
them by any violation of the law».

I Henry Winnett of the Queen’s: Yo<u can- 
not prevent treating as long as there Is a 
bar. The .liquor laws, so far as their work
ing in Toronto Is concerned, are ail right, 
and are well enforced. 1 do not see Jw 

where any improvement could be

from flu up 
apply for it. 
paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pav- 
merits to suit borrower. VYo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

NEEDS Of I UNIVERSITY LOANnow
made.

G. A. Graham, proprietor of the Iroquoda: 
I do not see very well how you can pre
vent the treating system. You could not 
stop that any more than you could prevent 
a man offering Us friend a cigar. Treating 
Is n custom of showing sociability, nnd 1 
do not understand how any law could pre
vent a roan extending hospitality in any 
lorm he chooses, so long as a person w.shes 
to accept tt- What do I think of the pre
sent license system? I will tell you whnt 
I think of it. I would change the aystem 

to iiave the comnilsdoneva and in
spectors outside the Influence of any poli
tical party, aod have them men above re
proach. and appointed the earns ns n judge, 
so that they could ;ct thoroly mdep -udentl» 
for the good of the wnramnltv irr wee- 
ttvc <*. wihat advantage or disadvantage tn ir 
«linn might l«! to’flhc political party■ ot 
which they are adherents. In that case 
thev would only allow licenses to men 
who would conduct their places properly. 
Again, inspectors under such eommlsston- 
irs should go around and Inspect the li
ver sed places and confiscate any liquor 
for nd not up to the standard, and report 
such finds to their superiors for their in- 
frtmatlon and guidance when the licenses 

being renewed. What Shnnld be aim 
Is the raising of the standard of the 

in the business, so that they would 
roan already under Its

To-Day’s Programme. The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 Ring St. W
All the Aid That It Requires Should 

Be Forthcoming, Says Minister 
of Education.

Another very interesting program has 
been arranged for the Pianola Recital 
which takes place this (Wednesday) 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, tin the Mason & 
Rlsch warerooms.

The Pianola forms a suitable Xmas 
present and a lasting source of plea
sure thereafter. We cordially Invite 
anyone to attend this recital and to 
remain after the program when the 
method of operating the Pianola wlj 
be explained. Information regarding 
price and terms will be cheerfully 
given. ________

W. Gracey, Gananoque; Prof. J. F. Me 
Curdy.

Nominations for Senate.
Theee non»nations were made for the ap

pointment the alumni makes to the Knox 
College Semite: Rev. S. H. Grey, Dundas; 
TOY. S. H. Eastman, Meaford; Rev. J. Me 
Xalr, Oakville; Rev. A. II. McGIiUlvmy. 
Newmarket: Rev. D. C. Hoatack, Deer
^President Duncan announced that. In re
sponse to the appeal made a monta ago 
to members of the alumni for a contribu
tion of a sum of $6000 toward the proposed 
l ;iven Library and Museum Building, over 
$5009 has already been subscribed.

The fund for the maintenance In the 
nCu-sion field of Rot, Mr. Goforth, who is 
sustained by the alumni, waa reported to 

satisfactory ccn.iltion.

UNDERGRADS’ ANNUAL BANQUET

Held on Tneoday Sight—J. W. Ela- 
voile Pledgee His Friendship 

to the Institution.

luce;

A STORY WITHThe undergraduate» oî Toronto Unlrer 
eity held their annual ^b^^uet on Tuesda 
evening. That It was a success goes with
out saying. It was well attended, the do»
tail, were admirably palled out and th ! Mrfl Barnett's Sufferings Happily 
speeches of the guests were short and t*
the point. i Ended by the Aid of Dodd’s

Principal Maurice Hutton was In th j Kidney Pills,
chair, and on his immediate right and lef ! 
were: Hon. Richard Harcourt, Rev. Pro |
tOSt Macklem, is. E. \T alkcr, J. VV. l?la nni.— a nrfl. p( nr \~g*mrm Affn nnd \nvv veil* Prof. Ramsay Wright, Vice-Chancel That Wm F<,ur Yemru A«° fnd Now 
lor Moss, Prof. Clark, Trinity OHlege Sho is Able to Sa.y, “The Cave

James O’Neill, proprietor of the St. Rev tir. Potts, Prof. U. M. Wrong, J. S Wa» Permanent.
Willisou, A. Ü. Aames, Dr. K. a. Reeve
Rev. Prof. Cody, Rev. Principal Sheraton, Vlattsville, Ont. Dm. i).—(Special 
Prof. MeNaughton. Prof. Alexander, Prof. ‘ The cure was permanent.*’ In this on»
Young, Prof. Baker, Prof. Walker. short senteucx* Mrs. J. Barnett of this

Toaat to the Empire. l-hice gives the sequel to e. long tale of
Rev. Prof. Clark, in a characteristic *11 $s at*onJ fr>ir

speech, proposed the ',oaat to the empire. stI/L ■sine- Mrs. Barnett reave to the pub
lie need say little with regard to th# . of -Hr sufferings and their
meaning of the toast, and still less in com ai'T’Py ending. In new of the sequel 
mending it, he observed. There were :,T<n above, jt is well worth repeating 
those who put the imperial feeling down * 'uw* been «allli.g for years,” sal<l &trs. 
as mere sentiment, but the speaker aid My symptoms were Xorvoaa-
not think any «,he worse for it on th, t E,oss’ Rbeumofism in the left arm, pains 
account. They would, indeed, be in a bad ln ««all of the back, up the spinal
way when they were not sentimental abort Cf,,nmn tin<1 <»ek of the head, through the
things that deeply affected them. eyes, left side of the body, and occasional!v

Reckon With the Colonies. i 1 hi- right side. I grew weak finr I had
A 1 Vna|NTbePvXofy-83 for the Liquor Act to
dared J™Chamb?“o 'X'grÂT "VS'I 29 a^inSt' was vary ^t,fylng t0 the
had^nd to Ms^dose arid tiînr'ri 11C"* Orteil lak ng Dcald’a Kldne^raia Befi-ra ' temperance element here, 
of Grrat Britaui wmild .t.™ 1 h:,<1 fi'i'ehed one box there was nn Im-
reckon with India, Australia ’ and Sout I'^’vcmeut .In roy enditioa. My appetite] Monkey Brand Soap cleans Kitchen uten- 
Afrlra too not aDDt rclnnicd. the pain waa lessened, and I was , . ... „ ,l-ht" t»aat to the leglslature wia nnaeA a'’1" to slurp. I took ftvdve '-ore. rnd j «ils, steel, iron and tinware, kmvea and 
by A.T. Hmiter in a most ncs rompirtelv enrod I aserihe my re forks, and all kinds of cutlery.
He raised a great laugh when he elpin'n- r'nyory t0 DtKUl s Kldn<‘)" W1U.

th.- M.LA.'s were elected by the 
honest rote of a free anil independeit 
people, some of whom were debauched and ■ 
some of whom were deed. and. ho add u I 
to read the stringent election laws that 
they had dr.nvn up one would think that 
they were for the guidance of the election 
of a body of saints.

PROGRAM.
1. Fiotow. Die Matrosen Overture— 

Aeolian Orchcstrelle. 2. Mo-zkovrskl, 
Waltz, op. 34. No. 1—P anoln. 3. Klein, 

“Mr. Pickwick." in' Bovs Will Be 
Boys (hi The Plcktvick Club—Pianola. 
4 Oillct. Deptrted Joy Waltz—Aeolian 
Orch-rstreUe. Gabriel-Marie, s re-
nade-Bad lue—Pianola. 6. Liszt, Hun
garian Rhapsodie, No. 6—Piano a.

God Save the King.

A SEQUEL
be in a

, Richmond Hill.
T F McMahon of The Liberal has 

been confined to bed thru sickness since 
last Thursday, but was able to be up 
Tu£sdfl.y.

Reeve Savage will endeavor to have 
the village nominations held at night 
this year, in order that more ratepay- 

be enabled to take part in the

:
ed at

not sell liquor to a 
influence, or take money from a man for 
Kqnor when they know that the money 
Is wanted by the men’s family.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO-,
Limited, 32 King St. West.

ers may 
proceedings.

The village Skating Rink will be 
thrown open for the season on 
Thursday night. Addresses at tile open
ing will be made by Reeve Savage, 
H. A. Nicholls and others.

The members of the Headford Meth
odist Church will hold an oyster sup- 

at the church on Friday evening

n Santa is Conning.
I

OUNG and old alike look forward to 
Chrie-tmas time to Santa’s coming. It 
means pretty long calls on some purses, 

but remember the pleasure a present carries 
with it. That i« if you buv something more 
than a mere baub’e -something useful and orna
mental—a fur garment of some description. 
Here are some good things which we have 
made specially for our Xmas trade :

Ladies' Jackets.

Y per 
next.

F. Meyer has opened up the oil 
Cooper blacksmith shop on the Mc-I

*

Alaska Seal Jackets, a special line, 24 inches long, 
readv to wear. $185.

For inn Lamb Jackets, plain designs. $7*> to $125.
Persian Lamb Jackets with collars and revers of 

mink or stone msrten. *125. Reefer fronts extra.
With Alaska Sable collar* and revers, $110 to $120.
Electric Seal Jackets, with mink or stone marten 

collars and revers,975.
Plain Electric Seal Jackets. $30 to $15.

Ladles' Gauntlets, Muffs, Etc. Individual Butter
forms in assorted designs, made of 
fresh creamery or unsalted butter — 
very,dainty and attractive. Delivered, 
packed in ice, any quantity, 40 cents 
the pound, 25 cents the half-pounci, 
’Phone, North 2040. \

Persian Lamb Gauntlets. $5.50 upwards.
Asrrochai Gauntlets. $3 upwards. Electric Seal 

Gauntlet--, $3.50 upwards. Greenland Seal Gauntlets, 
13 upwards. Ladies' Muffs of different, furs com
mencing at $3. Good Alaska-Sable Muffs, $8and $10. 
Mink Muffs, $20 and $25.

Ostrich Feather Boas, made by the great Parisian 
manufacturers, of full long designs, all prices 
according to length.

Scarf Caperincs.
Mink Scarfs, made of 4 skins, with heads and tails. $25 to *50. Mink Scarfs, made 

of 2 skins, $16 to$20. Stone Marten Scarfs, 4 skins, $25 to $10. Stone Marten Scarfs, 
2 skins, $13 to $22.50. Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at a 1 prices. 
Muffs ho match all these scarfs.

Ermine Sets—Plain Caperincs or trimmed with Arctic Fox, -*65. Ermine Scarfs. 
$10 to $30. Chinchilla Sets. $50 to $150- Fox Sots, red. blue sable. Isabella, etc. $20 
spwards. Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to $20. Electric Seal Ruffs, were $4 and $5. $1.98 
Alaska Sable Ruffs, were $7.00. for $5.00.

Order by Mall. Money refunded If purchase is not satisfactory. 
We refer you to your banker.

V Minister Harcourt’* Reply.
The chairman in Introducing Hon Rich

ard Harcourt, Minister of Education, who 
replied to the texist, said that they all 
recognized his loyalty to his Alma Manr 
and appreciated what he had done for it 
Mr Harcourt said that there was a mark 
ed Improvement noticeable in pub! « 

; sentiment ln Canada towards the 
j Ligner seat*# of learning, anu 1 uni...it in. 
i fujiro w or lid there never was a more In

telligent sympathy towards higher seats 
of learning than at the present time.

Continuing. Mr. Harcourt, speaking oî 
the spread of education in Ontario, pointed 
to the fact that Trinity was prospering, 
WyeUffe, Victoria, Ridley and th» Ontario 
Agricultural College. Guelph, had all been 
recently enlarged and improved. This was 
a splendid indication of the growth of 
education.

t

;•
a

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
The W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, Limited,

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS,
Aid to the Univcrelty.

Tn conrhiding, Mr. Harcourt said that, 
what was wanted Id this country was 
capable citizenship, and the onlv wav to 
gel capable citizenship was thru the work 
of the schools, colleges and universities. '
He hoped, he added, that the legislature__
had not said the last word in the matter 
of aid to the University. Speaking for ! m* 
himself, he believed that the measure of j I 
aid due to the Univers"ty was fch'> measure : 
of the needs of the Institution. H<- further 
believed that, with a continuance of the ' 
treed work done by the Alumnae Associa- j 
tion. no difficulty would be experienced 
dn persuading the legislature that It should 
be a. matter of pride with them to see the 
University equipped so that it would be 
set ond to none on th» continent.

Patient Effort Will Get It.
Prof. McGregor Young made an excellent 

address in proposing the toast to “O ir 
Guests.” The first to respond wa* J. XV. 
Flavelle. He had been Impressed, he 93M, 
that In any walk of fife, hlgb-minded pa 
Uent tffort would solve any problem, and 
he «as inclined to think that there was 
nothing that Vnrriftv needed that could not ! 
be «enured by h'gh m-'ndod. patient effort.
He also said that he would like to he 
considered as one who w>111 d fight to the 

i death for Varsity. In order that It should 
get as much aJd ns possible.

A. E. Arnes also spake to the same toast, 
and was followed by Rev. T. C. Street 
Macklem. who said a warm and close feel
ing between Toronto University and Trinity 
v> as greatly to be dedr.-d.

Prof. McNaughton of Queen’s I'nlvcrsitv 
also spoke appropriately to tffe tca^

Other to.n*e proposed a ni ltsnonded to 
were: “The Press,’ by Mr. Gillies nnd 
Gordon Waldron; “Alma Mater."* Pr>f. 
Cfidy nnd Prof. Alexander; * Undergradu- 
fttes. Guests.” Mr- Reagan and repr^enta- 
tives of vartouf- colleger; ‘■Athletic*," Mr. 
Hoyle and Mr. McKinnon.

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada
28
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Muskrat Skins Seised.
The Provincial Game Warden has 

seized 100 muskrat skins while passing lumbering town of 125 people, on the 
thru the city. The season does not Soo Railroad, has been destroyed by 
open until Jan. 1, and the person who ] fire, according to a message received 
shipped them to liable to punishment. | here to-day.

Whole Town Wiped Gut.
Ladysmith, Wis., Dec. 9.—Ingram, a ALL

GRADES

The Canada Metal Co.,
William St., Toronto., Ont.

SOLDER »« BABBIT

Delicious Grape Juice
Bottled, unferm nted and inexpensive, Nothing tastes so good or 
makes you feel so well srt siied. Ask yo ir grocer or. druggist.

12 QUART BOTTLES, $1.75

J. J. McLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist
15! Sherbourne Street.

DR. W. n. GRAHAM ^ViL^ WMt
Dr. J. D. Kelloggs Dysentery Cordin' 

Is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoen. 
dtolern. pummer complaint, sea sicknesn 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives Immediate relief to thus-? 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
In earing unripe fruit, encumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapldltv and nevt-r 
fills to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if thev have a bott’e of th4* 
medicine convenient.

Dlseasee of Women Painful, profane or suppressed men* 
Somali os, ulceratidh. leucorrhœa and all displacements ef ’the womb.

Office Hoees-eaja. |e •»*. 8x1*4.711 te 13i
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SCORE’S

The School for 
Smart Dressers
The finest line of Winter Overcoatings ever 
shown in Canada awaits your inspection. 
Special price on heavy Scotch Cheviots,$27.00

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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